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A series of symmetry-protected topological (SPT) and trivial spin-gap phases in the spin-1/2
ferromagnetic–antiferromagnetic alternating Heisenberg chain with alternating next-nearest-neighbour in-
teraction are investigated using two kinds of entanglement spectra defined by different divisions of the whole
chain. In case one of the next-nearest-neighbor interactions vanishes, the model reduces to the ∆-chain in
which a series of spin-gap phases are found, as shown in J. Phys. Soc. Jpn. 77, 044707 (2008). From the
degeneracy of the entanglement spectra, these phases are identified as the SPT and trivial phases. It is
found that the ground-state phase boundaries are insensitive to the strength of the alternation in the next-
nearest-neighbor interaction. These results are consistent with the analysis based on the nonlinear σ model
and exact solution on the ferromagnetic-nonmagnetic phase boundary.
1. Introduction
The spin-gap phases in the ground states of quantum
spin chains have been extensively studied in condensed
matter physics. Among them, the Haldane phase in
spin-1 Heisenberg antiferromagnetic chains1, 2 has been
attracting renewed interest as one of the symmetry-
protected topological (SPT) phases of matter.3–7 The
symmetries protecting this phase are space inversion,
time reversal, and pi-rotations around two axes.3, 4 In gen-
eral, the spin-gap phases of the quantum spin chains are
classified into SPT and trivial phases in the presence of
appropriate symmetry. It has also been proposed that
these two phases can be distinguished by the even-odd
parity of the degeneracy of their entanglement spectra
(ES).3, 4
A typical example of the transition between the SPT
and trivial phases is the Haldane-dimer transition in the
spin-1 Heisenberg chain with alternating exchange cou-
pling J(1 ± δ).8–10 In this case, the transition can be
intuitively understood as a rearrangement of the valence
bonds. In the Haldane phase, the spin-1 sites are con-
nected by a single valence bond, while they are con-
nected by 0 or 2 valence bonds alternatingly in the
dimer phase as easily understood in the limit of δ = ±1.
Hence, two Gaussian transitions take place in the in-
terval −1 ≤ δ ≤ 1. The same feature is generalized to
a spin-S bond-alternating chain in which the transition
takes place 2S times in the same interval.8 In the sim-
plest case of spin-1/2, only one transition takes place at
δ = 0.
In contrast to the unfrustrated case described above,
it has recently been found that a ground-state phase dia-
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gram has a much complicated structure in the frustrated
case even for spin-1/2. Namely, in the spin-1/2 frustrated
ferromagnetic–antiferromagnetic alternating chain with
next-nearest-neighbour interaction (FA NNN), succes-
sive phase transitions are found in which a series of triv-
ial and SPT spin-gap phases alternate with the strength
of frustration.11–13 We speculate that the presence of
these successive transitions is one of the generic fea-
tures of the one-dimensional frustrated quantum ferro-
magnets resulting from the interplay of quantum fluc-
tuation, frustration, and ferromagnetic correlation. To
confirm this speculation, however, it is desirable to inves-
tigate the topological properties of similar series of phase
transitions in other models. Actually, in the ∆-chain
with a ferromagnetic main chain and alternating fer-
romagnetic and antiferromagnetic interactions between
the main chain and apical spins (FA DC), a similar se-
ries of spin-gap phases have been found.14 However, the
topological nature of the latter phases in the FA DC has
not yet been investigated. In the present work, we re-
gard the FA DC as a special case of the ferromagnetic–
antiferromagnetic alternating chain with alternating
next-nearest-neighbour interaction (FA ANNN) in which
one of the next-nearest-neighbour (NNN) couplings van-
ishes. In this parametrization, the phase diagrams of
both models turn out to be almost identical. We in-
vestigate the ES of the FA DC and find that it is also
almost identical to that of the FA NNN. We further in-
vestigate the ES of the FA ANNN that interpolates these
two models to show that the ES is insensitive to strength
of the alternation in the NNN interaction. Our results
are reproduced by the mapping onto the nonlinear σ-
model13 and are consistent with the exact solution on
1
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the ferromagnetic–nonmagnetic phase boundary.15–17
This paper is organized as follows. In the next sec-
tion, the model Hamiltonian is presented. In Sect. 3, the
ground-state phase diagrams obtained in Refs. 11 and 14
are reviewed. In Sect. 4, the numerical results for ES are
presented. The last section is devoted to summary and
discussion.
JF JA
AB
JL(1+α)
JL(1−α)
Fig. 1. Lattice structure of the present system. In the calculation
of the ES, the whole system is divided into left and right subsys-
tems, as indicated by the dotted line (division A) and dash-dotted
line (division B).
2. Model Hamiltonian
We consider the S = 1/2 FA ANNN described by the
Hamiltonian
H =
L∑
l=1
JFS2l−1S2l +
L−1∑
l=1
JAS2lS2l+1
+
L−1∑
l=1
JL(1 + α)S2i−1S2i+1
+
L−1∑
l=1
JL(1− α)S2iS2i+2, (1)
where Si is the spin-1/2 operator on the i-th site. In
this work, we focus on the case JF, JL < 0, and JA > 0.
The lattice structure is shown in Fig. 1. The case α = 1
corresponds to the FA DC investigated in Ref. 14. The
case of α = 0 has been discussed in Refs. 11 and 12.
For α 6= 0, this model is no more invariant under space
inversion. Nevertheless, it still has the time-reversal sym-
metry and pi-rotations around two axes that protect the
distinction between the SPT and trivial phases. Hence,
the same classification of spin-gap phases as the case of
α = 0 should apply.
3. Ground-State Phase Diagram
Figure 2(a) shows the ground-state phase diagram for
α = 0 taken from Ref. 11 obtained by DMRG calculation.
Between the Haldane (H) phase and the ferromagnetic
(F) phase, a series of spin gap phases called ISe phases
are present. In Ref. 11, the ISe phase is defined as the
phase that has the edge spins with the magnitude Se at
the two ends of the open finite chain expressed by the
Hamiltonian (1).
−4 −2 0−3
−2
−1
0
JF
JL
Ferro
(a) JA=1 α=0
Haldane (I1/2)
I1
I3/2I2I5/2
−4 −2 0−3
−2
−1
0
JL
Haldane (I1/2)
JF
Ferro
I1
I3/2I2
(b) JA=1 α=1
Fig. 2. (a) Ground-state phase diagram for α = 0 taken from
Fig. 2 of Ref. 11. Open squares are the data determined by the
DMRG method. (b) Ground-state phase diagram for α = 1 ob-
tained by converting the data of Fig. 8 of Ref. 14 to present pa-
rameterization. Open squares are the data determined by numerical
diagonalization. In both figures, the ferromagnetic phase (F), the
Haldane phase (H), and the intermediate spin-gap phases (ISe ) are
present. The dotted line is the stability limit of the ferromagnetic
phase. The I5/2-phase is not shown in (b) due to the limitation of
original data. The filled circles correspond to the “special points”
defined by Dmitriev et al.16, 17 where exact solutions with edge
spins are available.11 The solid curves are guides for the eye.
Figure 2(b) shows the ground-state phase diagram
for α = 1 (∆-chain) based on the exact diagonaliza-
tion data obtained in Ref. 14 converted into the present
parametrization. Although the edge spins in the open
chains were not investigated in Ref. 14, the phase bound-
aries between the spin-gap phases are quite similar to
those for α = 0. Hence, we identify the corresponding
phases as the ISe phases even for the case of α = 1. Ac-
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tually, the stability limit of the ferromagnetic phase is
given by
JF = J
s
F ≡ −
2JAJL
2JL + JA
, (2)
irrespective of α. On this line, the exact solution that
does not depend on α is available.15 Hence, the special
point solutions with edge spins11 at JL/JA = −m/2,
where m is a positive integer,16, 17 also apply irrespective
of α. This also supports the speculation that the same
series of SPT and trivial phases appear within the non-
magnetic phase. In what follows, we confirm this specu-
lation using the ES including the case of α = 0.5.
Recently, the presence of these successive transitions
has also been confirmed by mapping onto the nonlinear
σ-model13 for α = 0 in the limit of large negative JL with
the topological angle θ given by
θ = −
4piSJF
JF + JA
. (3)
The phase boundaries are determined from the condi-
tion θ = (2n− 1)pi, where n is an integer. Their method
can easily be extended to the case of α 6= 0, and it turns
out that the relation (3) holds irrespective of α. This sup-
ports our numerical conclusion that the phase boundaries
are insensitive to α.
4. Entanglement Spectrum
To calculate the ES, we divide the whole chain into left
and right subsystems. The density matrices of the right
and left subsystems, ρR and ρL, are defined by
ρR(L) = TrL(R) |G〉 〈G| , (4)
where |G〉 is the ground state of the whole system and
TrL(R) implies the trace over the left (right) subsystem.
The eigenvalues wα and eigenstates |α〉R(L) of the density
matrix ρR(L) satisfy the eigenvalue equation
ρR(L) |α〉R(L) = wα |α〉R(L) . (5)
The set of eigenvalues {wα} common to ρR and ρL forms
an ES of the ground state of the whole system. Note that
the ES depends on how the whole system is divided into
subsystems.
We employ the iDMRG12, 18, 19 method to calculate the
ES. We calculate the ES for both divisions A and B de-
picted in Fig. 1. In Ref. 12, it is pointed out that the
degeneracies gmax for division A and g˜max for division B
of the largest eigenvalue of the density matrix are related
to Se as gmax = 2Se + 1 for division A and g˜max = 2Se
for division B. We employ this relationship to identify
the ISe phase from the ES in general.
In most cases, the number of states kept in each sub-
system is 240. In the neighborhood of the phase bound-
aries, it is increased to 480 to ensure the convergence.
For α = 1, several large eigenvalues wα are shown in Fig.
3 for division A and in Fig. 4 for division B. The degen-
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Fig. 3. JF dependences of several large eigenvalues wα of the
density matrices ρR(L) and the degeneracy of the largest eigenvalue
gmax with division A for (a) JL = −1.75, (b) −2, and (c) −2.5
with JA = 1 and α = 1. The vertical dotted lines are the phase
boundaries determined in Ref. 11.
eracies of the largest eigenvalues are also shown in Fig. 3
as gmax for division A and in Fig. 4 as g˜max for division
B. We identify the ISe phase by gmax = 2Se + 1 for divi-
sion A. Then, for all ISe phases, we find g˜max = 2Se for
division B. Compared with the edge spins at the open
boundaries that can be affected by the local modula-
tion of interactions, the degeneracy of the ES is an in-
trinsic bulk property. Physically, this degeneracy results
from the virtual free spins with the magnitude Se at the
boundary between the left and right subsystems for di-
3
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Fig. 4. JF dependences of several large eigenvalues wα of the
density matrices ρR(L) and the degeneracy of the largest eigenvalue
g˜max with division B for (a) JL = −1.75, (b) −2, and (c) −2.5
with JA = 1 and α = 1. The vertical dotted lines are the phase
boundaries determined in Ref. 11.
vision A. Those with the magnitude Se − 1/2 appear for
division B.
The ES for α = 0.5 is shown in Fig. 5 for division A and
in Fig. 6 for division B. The degeneracies of ES change
at the dotted lines, which are the phase boundaries for
α = 0. Thus, comparing these results with the results
for α = 0 in Ref. 12 and for α = 1 in Figs. 3 and 4, we
may safely conclude that the phase boundaries and ES
are both insensitive to α.
The relationship between the degeneracies of ES (gmax,
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Fig. 5. JF dependences of several large eigenvalues wα of the
density matrices ρR(L) and the degeneracy of the largest eigenvalue
gmax with division A for (a) JL = −1.75, (b) −2, and (c) −2.5 with
JA = 1 and α = 0.5.
g˜max) and valence bond structure is understood as fol-
lows: If nvb valence bonds are cut by division A, nvb
virtual spins with S = 1/2 emerge at the boundary. Ac-
cording to the valence bond solid structure proposed in
Ref. 11, these spins are located on the even-th (odd-th)
sites on the left (right) half subsystem. Owing to the
strong ferromagnetic coupling JL, these virtual spins are
fully symmetrized with Se = nvb/2 and gmax = 2Se + 1.
For division B, the number of virtual spins decreases by
unity. Hence, we have g˜max = 2Se. Since the valence
bonds are formed between virtual spins on even-th sites
4
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Fig. 6. JF dependences of several large eigenvalues wα of the
density matrices ρR(L) and the degeneracy of the largest eigenvalue
g˜max with division B for (a) JL = −1.75, (b) −2, and (c) −2.5 with
JA = 1 and α = 0.5.
and those on odd-th sites in the bulk ground state, the
symmetrization among the even-th spins results in the
symmetrization among odd-th spins and vice versa. This
explains why the ES are insensitive to α.
5. Summary and Discussion
We employed the iDMRG method to calculate the ES
of the spin-1/2 ferromagnetic–antiferromagnetic alter-
nating Heisenberg chain with alternating next-nearest-
neighbour interaction for divisions A and B. We con-
firmed the presence of successive frustration-induced
phase transitions between a series of SPT and trivial
spin-gap phases for α = 1(∆-chain) and α = 0.5 by the
characterization of these phases in terms of the ES. In
addition, we found that the phase boundaries between
these phases are insensitive to α. The valence bond solid
picture of each phase proposed in Ref. 11 is consistent
with the present results irrespective of α.
In the ISe phase, the ES in division A behaves as if
the whole chain consisted of spins with the magnitude
2Se. We may speculate on the physical origin of these
effective spins in the following manner: For a large fer-
romagnetic JL, the spins connected by JL are strongly
correlated ferromagnetically with each other. In the non-
magnetic ISe phase, however, this correlation does not
extend over the whole chain owing to the frustration in-
duced by JA and JF, which reduces the ferromagnetic
correlation between Si and Si+2. In particular, the an-
tiferromagnetic JA tends to break the long-range order
dynamically rather than weaken the magnitude of the
static ferromagnetic long-range order. Hence, the spins
behave as an assembly of finite size clusters with a large
but finite effective spin. Since this large effective spin
is an extended object, the resulting valence bond solid
state consists of the resonating state of valence bonds
with various lengths as described in Fig. 14 of Ref. 11.
With further increase in |JF|, the ferromagnetic correla-
tion extends over the whole chain, resulting in the ferro-
magnetic ground state. Since the ES in the nonmagnetic
phases are almost insensitive to α, the structure of the
wave function should also be insensitive to α. Hence, the
picture described in Ref. 11 remains valid in the present
case of α 6= 0. Although this picture is consistent with
the ES and the magnitudes of the edge spins, further
investigation is desirable to confirm this picture more di-
rectly.
The investigations in the present and preceding
works11, 12 are limited to the models with exact solu-
tions on the ferromagnetic-nonmagnetic phase boundary.
In these works, the numerical results suggesting the pres-
ence of successive transitions are reinforced by the exact
solutions. Hence, to conclude that the presence of the
successive transitions is one of the generic features of
one-dimensional frustrated quantum ferromagnets, it is
essentially important to show that it persists even in the
absence of exact solutions. Actually, similar successive
transitions have been suggested in the frustrated mixed
spin chains with side chains,20 although the results were
not conclusive owing to the limited system size. This
model contains the FA DC as a limiting case. Another
possible extension of the present model is the frustrated
ladder with ferromagnetic legs and unequal antiferro-
magnetic diagonal bonds.21, 22 This model reduces to the
FA ANNN, if one of the diagonal bonds vanishes. Stud-
ies of these models that have no exact solutions even
on the ferromagnetic-nonmagnetic phase boundary are
highly desirable in the future.
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Further theoretical and experimental searches for these
exotic phases would be a promising subject in the field
of frustrated quantum magnetism. Thus far, these tran-
sitions have not yet been observed experimentally. For
experimental detection, it would be important to clarify
how the difference in ground-state phase is reflected in
the finite temperature behaviors of experimentally ob-
servable quantities such as magnetic susceptibility and
specific heat. These are left for future studies.
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